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ABSTRACT
Switched Ethernet is increasingly used in real-time commu-
nication due to its intrinsic features such as micro segmen-
tation and high throughput. However, COTS switches may
impose long blocking times due to their FIFO queues and
can also experience buffer overflow in outgoing queues due to
uncontrolled packets arrival. Reconciling the use of ordinary
switches with the needs of real-time communication requires
an adequate overlay protocol. In this paper we focus on us-
ing a Master-Slave technique to overcome the COTS switch
limitations in real-time applications, namely the FTT-SE
protocol. We extend the protocol for large scale networks
and we present the worst-case delay analysis using the Net-
work Calculus formalism for such a network. Moreover, we
assess the end-to-end delay of traffic with simulation.
1. INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been an increased interest on using Swit-
ched Ethernet technology in networked embedded systems
as it provides high throughput, low cost, collision free do-
main, traffic isolation, wide availability and is generally a
mature technology. However, using Commercial Off-The-
Shelf (COTS) switches in time critical applications might
not be straightforward due to the following reasons. First,
the traditional use of FIFO queues in the switch ports might
generate long blocking times to urgent real-time traffic. Sec-
ond, the uncontrolled arrival of packets might overflow the
switch buffers and lead to packet drops which is not ac-
ceptable for real-time applications. Third, most of COTS
switches have a limited and low number of priorities to
schedule traffic inside switches, providing very few options
for real-time traffic scheduling.
Therefore, the FTT-SE protocol, implementing the Flexi-
ble Time-Triggered (FTT) paradigm on switched Ethernet,
which uses a Master-Slave traffic control technique is pro-
posed [7]. A centralized master node coordinates the entire
load submitted to the switch in order to avoid the problem of
buffer overflow inside the switch. In addition, the FTT-SE
protocol handles all types of message streams including real-
time periodic, real-time sporadic and non-real-time traffic,
by defining and using specific reserved bandwidth for each
type of message streams and thus providing temporal iso-
lation between them. Moreover, by controlling the traffic
submitted to the network from a central point, the protocol
effectively allows implementing any desired traffic scheduling
policy, overriding the queuing policies used by the switch.
However, the FTT-SE protocol was originally developed for
small networks consisting of a single switch and a set of
nodes [7], thus the scalability of the protocol has not yet been
fully explored. Recently, two architectures were proposed to
extend the FTT-SE protocol using multiple switches that
are connected together to form a hierarchical shape topol-
ogy. The first approach uses a single master node, that is
connected to the top hierarchy, to control the traffic trans-
mission [8]. The second approach uses multiple master nodes
to coordinate transmission of the traffic, such that each mas-
ter is attached to a single switch [2].
In this paper, we address the second architecture and we
present the worst-case delay analysis using a Network Cal-
culus formalism for the mentioned architecture. Moreover,
we present a simulation of data transmission on a network
example using a tool presented in [1]. In addition, we com-
pare the results of the simulator with the results of applying
the proposed analysis on the same case study to validate the
correctness of the analysis and also to evaluate the level of
pessimism in the analysis.
The rest of the paper is structured in the following way. The
next section discusses related work. Section 3 illustrates the
system model. Then, Section 4 describes the FTT-SE proto-
col for a multi-master architecture while Section 5 presents
the worst-case delay analysis based on Network Calculus.
Section 6 shows delay analysis of a network example using
both worst-case delay analysis and simulation, and finally
Section 7 concludes the paper and presents future work.
2. RELATEDWORK
There is a large amount of work in the literature concerning
support for real-time traffic over Ethernet. Here we will refer
to some paradigmatic research approaches that are more
related to our work, particularly concerning the applicability
to multi-switch networks.
The EtheReal protocol [12] used Ethernet switches which are
modified to support specific traffic management and schedul-
ing services. This protocol is connection-oriented in which
the nodes should follow a connection setup protocol before
sending messages to the real-time channel, that reserve the
needed bandwidth. The EDF Scheduled Switch [4] shortly
followed the previous one and it was based on adding a spe-
cific real-time layer to both switches and end nodes, which
was responsible for establishing real-time channels, carry-
ing out admission control, time synchronization and mes-
sage transmission control in the network. Despite the good
timeliness of these protocols, the use of modified switches
reduced their impact.
Conversely, the FTT-SE protocol was devised to provide
real-time communication services on top of COTS switches.
The work in [10] proposed using Network Calculus to an-
alyze FTT-SE in a multi-switch topology. For each node
in the network, a specific bandwidth is reserved using traffic
shapers to guarantee that their traffic would always fit inside
one cycle at a time, independently of the traffic scheduling
in the master. However, reserving bandwidth for each node
in this way was not very efficient, as shown in [8]. This lat-
ter work presented a worst-case response-time analysis for
FTT-SE networks with multiple switches connected in a tree
topology in which the master node was connected to the root
switch, coordinating all traffic transmissions in the network.
A worst-case response time analysis for multi-hop switched
Ethernet was presented in [13], considering existing Ether-
net hardware without any modifications. Upper bounds on
delays were computed using Network Calculus, too. More-
over, the results showed that hard real-time communication
requires coordination of all the streams at a global level,
which led to introducing a dual-level traffic smoothing mech-
anism.
Moreover, Avionics Full Duplex Switched Ethernet, known
as AFDX, is another kind of Ethernet technology tuned to
real-time systems. The work in [3] presents a method to
compute end-to-end bounds using the ”pay burst only once”
principle in Network Calculus along with a model that takes
the shaping introduced by the medium into account. Fur-
thermore, usage of Network Calculus for other Ethernet pro-
tocols such as Ethernet AVB for automotive networks is pre-
sented in [11]. In the latter work, a case study of distributed
infotainment devices was investigated based on the proposed
approach for worst-case delay analysis. The result shows the
impact of Network Calculus as a method for timing calcula-
tion in automotive Ethernet networks.
Finally, the work in [6] presents a worst case validation of
an in-vehicle Ethernet network based on a case study. The
worst case scenario was investigated using a Network Calcu-
lus model and the result showed that all considered functions
met their requirements even in the worst case scenario.
3. SYSTEMMODEL
In this paper, we consider the multi-master architecture for
extending the FTT-SE protocol. The hierarchical architec-
ture is taken into account as the topology of the network
which means that all switches are connected together to form
a tree. Each switch is attached to a single master node which
along with associated slave nodes is called a sub-network, for
instance M1, SW1 and S1 in Figure 1. The switch in the
top of hierarchy is called the root switch. Each sub-network
is a parent for the sub-networks in the lower level attached
to it. Moreover, all sub-networks having the same parent
sub-network is grouped and named cluster (cluster2 in Fig-
ure 1). The assumed switches are Commercial Off-The-Shelf
(COTS) with FIFO queues inside.
In this paper, we model a synchronous message using the
real-time periodic modelmi(Li, Di, Ti, Oi, Si, Dsi, Ri), where
Li is the message length in bytes, Di and Ti are relative
deadline and period of the message respectively where Di ≤
Ti. Also, Si is the source node and Dsi is the destination
node. Moreover, Ri is the set of switches in the route of
the message and Oi is the offset of message. The asyn-
chronous message model is similar to the defined model for
synchronous traffic, however Ti is the minimum inter-arrival
time of the message and Oi = 0.
Furthermore, we classify messages, according to the connec-
tions of their source and destination nodes, into two cate-
gories; local and global messages. If the sender and receiver
of a message belong to the same sub-network, the message
is called local. Otherwise, the message is called global i.e.,
the sender and receiver of the message are connected to the
different switches.
4. FTT-SE PROTOCOL
The FTT-SE (Flexible Time-Triggered Switched Ethernet)
protocol is a master-slave protocol that uses ordinary Eth-
ernet switches which guarantees the timeliness behavior in
the network [7]. This protocol was developed for a small net-
work that contains a single switch. One of the solutions for
scaling the protocol to support large networks is proposed
to utilize a master node for each switch while the switches
are connected together in a hierarchical shape (Figure 1).
As the FTT basis, the master node is responsible to schedule
the traffic online according to any desired scheduling policy
such as the Fixed Priority Scheduling Policy. The traffic is
scheduled within a fixed duration of time named Elementary
Cycle (EC). The master node schedules the ready messages
for the current EC and broadcast the IDs of the scheduled
messages encoded in a particular message called the Trig-
ger Message (TM), at the beginning of the EC. The TM
is received and decoded by slave nodes, then the scheduled
messages are initiated to transmit through the network. The
slave nodes need a specific time to decode the TM that varies
based on the processing time of the nodes, which is called
turn around time (TRD). Each EC is divided into two phases
where the first phase handles the TM transmission and TRD
time which is named initialization phase. The second phase
of the EC is dedicated to the message transmission which is
called data transmission window.
In the multi-master FTT-SE architecture, the data trans-
mission window is divided into two sub-windows for han-
dling periodic messages, called the Synchronous Window
(SW), and for handling aperiodic messages, called the Asyn-
chronous Window (AW). These two windows are further di-
vided among different types of traffic including local and
global as depicted in Figure 2. Moreover, the window for
global asynchronous traffic is partitioned among the clusters
(in Figure 2 it is divided into two sub-windows). Each mas-
ter node schedules the local traffic of its sub-network and all
global traffic in the network within the dedicated windows.
The global messages are scheduled in all master nodes in
parallel to ensure that enough bandwidth is available for all
scheduled messages in the window.
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Figure 1: Multi-Master FTT-SE Network
Each master node is aware of the timing properties of its lo-
cal and all global synchronous messages. The synchronous
messages are activated periodically and inserted into two
different ready queues depending on the message types, i.e.
local or global. The scheduler in the master nodes picks the
messages from the head of the queues and checks whether
they fit in the dedicated window. The messages which are
fit in the current EC are encoded in the TM for the trans-
mission in the next EC. Remaining messages are kept in the
ready queues for the upcoming ECs.
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Figure 2: Multi-Master FTT-SE Elementary Cycle
Unlike the synchronous traffic, activation of asynchronous
traffic is unknown and can be at any time during the EC.
In order to handle the asynchronous messages, a signaling
mechanism [9] allows the slave nodes to notify the master
node using a particular message called Signaling Message
(SIG). However, in the multi-master architecture two differ-
ent SIGs are used for two types of asynchronous traffic as
local and global. The SIG for local asynchronous messages is
transmitted, synchronized by receiving the TM, to the mas-
ter node which the slave node belongs to (Message A in Fig-
ure 2). The master node schedules the local asynchronous
message, while using the TM to inform the slave node to
initiate the transmission in the next EC. Moreover, a SIG
for global asynchronous messages is generated by the source
slave node of the message and transmitted exactly after the
local SIG to the master node of cluster (Message B in Fig-
ure 2 is sent to M2 as the master of cluster 2). The master
of each cluster is responsible to schedule the global asyn-
chronous messages of the cluster knowing that each cluster
has its own separated bandwidth. Then, a particular TM
called asynchTM is used to inform the slave nodes about
the transmission of the global asynchronous message which
is sent after the TM (Figure 2).
The main aim of the scheduler of the master node is to
schedule traffic without causing overrun in the EC, i.e. the
scheduled messages received before finishing the EC. The
scheduler keeps track of message transmission in each link
using bins with limited capacity representing the dedicated
window for that message. Each switch port is represented by
two bins: one for each direction, i.e. output and input ports
as shown in Figure 3. Returning to the network architecture
illustrated in Figure 1, assume that a synchronous message
m1 is supposed to be transmitted from S5 to S2. Therefore,
m1 is categorized as a global message since it is transmitted
beyond its sub-network. As a global message, all schedulers
in all master nodes add m1 in In4, Out4 = In2 and Out2 bins
shown in Figure 3. If the message fits in all bins associated
to the links, the ID of m1 is encoded into TM4 and sent to S5
to inform it for transmission (Figure 2). Note that, when the
scheduler in all master nodes add m1 to the bins associated
to output ports of switches (Out4 = In2 and Out2), they
take into account the delays imposed by the switch and other
traffic. These delays are key in the end-to-end analysis of
traffic.
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Figure 3: Master Scheduling using Bins
All slave nodes are synchronized with their respective mas-
ter nodes by the reception of the TM. However, master
nodes should be synchronized to give a consistent schedul-
ing. There are many methods to synchronize the master
nodes. In this paper we use a particular message named
Global Trigger Message (GTM) that is transmitted from the
root master to the entire network at the beginning of each
EC. The master nodes wait to receive the GTM in order to
synchronize the ECs as shown in Figure 2.
5. WORST-CASE DELAY ANALYSIS
In this section, we present the end-to-end delay analysis for
the traffic in the multi-master architecture using the Net-
work Calculus formalism.
5.1 Network Calculus Principal
The Network Calculus [5] is a framework for analyzing de-
terministic queuing systems based on min-plus algebra. The
traffic transmitted to a network is affected by constraints im-
posed by the network components such as link bandwidth
and traffic shapers, which can be determined using Net-
work Calculus. The constraints subject to the traffic flow
are expressed by an arrival curve α(t), whereas the avail-
ability of resources such as crossed nodes is described by a
service curve β(t). The delay bound which represents the
worst-case response time and the backlog that represents the
maximum queue length are computed using the arrival and
service curves.
Basically, the delay bound D is the maximum horizontal
length between α(t) and β(t), while the maximum vertical
distance between them is the backlog bound B. In a simpli-
fied case the linear arrival curve is α(t) = b + rt such that
b is the maximum burst and r is the rate of traffic. More-
over, the service curve for a node is β(t) = max(0, R(t−T )),
where R is the rate of service and T is the latency imposed
by that node.
Moreover, in case of a non-preemptive priority based net-
work mode all arrival curves for messages with higher pri-
ority than the message under analysis affect on the service
curve [5] as shown in (1), where βL(t) and βH(t) are the
service curve offered for low priority and high priority traffic
respectively. Also, αH(t) is the arrival curve for the higher
priority traffic and LLmax is the maximum length of low pri-
ority traffic. Accordingly, the service curve for medium pri-
ority traffic βM (t) is affected by all higher priority arrival
curves and blocked by lower priority traffic which is shown
in (2). However, in the FTT-SE protocol the higher priority
is not blocked by lower priority due to the scheduler that
takes into account the EC finishing time during scheduling
of the messages.
βL(t) = β(t)− αH(t)
βH(t) = β(t)− LLmax (1)
βM (t) = β(t)− αH(t)− LLmax (2)
In addition, using min-plus convolution ⊗ the service curve
for concatenation of two nodes is computed as shown in (3).
β(t) = (β1 ⊗ β2)(t) = inf0≤s≤t(β1(s) + β2(t− s)) (3)
In the multi-master FTT-SE protocol which we are focusing
in this paper, a message from the time that it becomes ready
until received by the destination node suffers from several
delays. Following we present the mentioned delays in order
to compute the maximum delay bound using the Network
Calculus framework.
5.2 Transmission Delay
In the FTT-SE protocol, the traffic is transmitted period-
ically for synchronous messages and with minimum inter-
arrival time for asynchronous traffic. Thus, the arrival curve
for mi is shown in (4), where
Li
Ti
is the rate of the arrival
curve considering the period Ti of the message.
αi(t) = Li +
Li
Ti
t (4)
Moreover, according to the protocol, for each type of traffic
a specific window is dedicated. Therefore, the service curve
is shown in (5), where the rate of the service is a factor of
the network capacity C. The rate of the service curve is
expressed as BW−I
EC
, where BW is the duration time of the
dedicated window for the message (for instance Local Syn-
chronous Window duration time) and I is the idle time that
is used to prevent the overrun problem in the mentioned
window, which is the size of message with maximum length
among all messages in similar type asmi. Moreover, this ser-
vice curve is applicable for the source node and all switches
in the route of mi due to having similar link capacity. The
latency T in each service represents the switch fabric latency
 and store-and-forward delay SFD (in case of using store-
and-forward switch type). In this analysis, we consider the
maximum message length Lmax that generate the maximum
SFD delay in the switch. Therefore, T = + Lmax.
β(t) = max(0,
BW − I
EC
C(t− T )) (5)
Based on Network Calculus, having two sequential network
components with two service curves β1(t) and β2(t), we can
group them as a single global component with a service curve
(β1 ⊗ β2)(t). This new service curve for the global compo-
nent gives a better bound for end-to-end computation due
to considering a burst in one component instead of both at
the same time, i.e., the so called pay burst only once phe-
nomena [5]. Moreover, in the FTT-SE protocol the traffic is
not buffered inside switches since all master nodes schedule
the traffic considering the switch queuing delay. Therefore,
using one global node containing all switches gives better
performance of the analysis. Thus, in the multi-master ar-
chitecture the source node for mi, under analysis, and all
switches that the message crosses, are grouped as one global
node with a service curve computed using min-plus convolu-
tion as shown in (3). The service curve for a global node is
presented in (6), that has minimum service rate among the
source node and all switches SWi in the route of mi and the
global node latency is the summation of all latencies.
βglobal(t) = min(Rk)× (t−
∑
Tk),
∀k ∈ {sourec node, SWi}
(6)
In the multi-master FTT-SE architecture, a message may
suffer from three different types of interference known as
source node delay, direct and indirect interference.
The source node delay is caused by all higher priority mes-
sages in the same source node with the message under analy-
sis. The set of messages that generate this delay is shown in
(7), where ipi,k is the input port of the switch k and hp(mi)
is the set of messages with priority higher than that of mi.
Moreover, all interfering messages should be of the same
type as mi which is shown with Typ(mi), i.e., synchronous
or asynchronous type.
src(mi) = {∀mj : mj ∈ ipi,k∧mj ∈ hp(mi)∧mj ∈ Typ(mi)}
(7)
The direct interference appears due to the messages that
share output port withmi and have priority higher than that
of mi. The set of messages {mj} is derived in (8) for switch
k, where opj,k is the output port of switch k, hp(mi) is the
higher priority set and Typ(mi) denotes that the interfering
messages should be of the same type as mi, i.e. local/global
synchronous or asynchronous.
direct(mi, k) = {∀mj : mj ∈ opj,k ∧ mj ∈ hp(mi) ∧
mj ∈ Typ(mi)}
(8)
Besides the interference of the messages due to having shared
links in the path of the message transmission, other interfer-
ence of the message exist inherent from other messages that
share links with the message mi. This effect was studied
in [8] and is known as indirect effect. To show this, let us
consider the example that is depicted in Figure 4.
We define four global messages in the example network where
the message m13 is sent from Node S1 to Node S3, the mes-
sage m53 is transmitted from Node S5 to Node S3, the mes-
sage m26 is transmitted from Node S2 to Node S6, and the
message from Node S4 to Node S6 is denoted as m46. We as-
sume that all the messages that are defined need one EC to
be transmitted except m26 and m46 which can transmitted
together within one EC. Also, the message m13 has the low-
est priority among all messages. In this example we consider
two scenarios to show the indirect effect.
• In the first scenario, m13 and m53 are activated simul-
taneously while m26 and m46 are activated one EC
later. In the first EC m53 is scheduled and m13 pends
for the next EC due to having lower priority. Then, in
the second EC two other messages are activated which
both are scheduled to be transmitted in the second EC.
Finally, m13 is scheduled in the third EC.
• We assume that all messages are activated in the same
time. Therefore, m26, m46 and m53 are scheduled in
the first EC while m13 is scheduled in the second EC
due to having share link with m53.
From the two scenarios outlined above, we can conclude that
the worst-case scenario may not occur by simultaneous ac-
tivation of messages. Moreover, two messages may interfere
with each other even if they do not share links directly. In
the above example the response time of m13 is affected by
m46, although they do not share links with each other.
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Figure 4: Example of Indirect Effect
To add this effect into the response time, not only all mes-
sages that share links with the message under analysis should
be taken into account, but also all the messages that share
links with the message that delay the message under analy-
sis should be taken into account. Thus, the set of messages
that generate the indirect effect on the switch k is derived
in (9).
indir(mi, k) = {∀mk ∈ direct(mj , k) : mj ∈ direct(mi, k)}
(9)
Consequently, all the arrival curves of interfering messages
affect on the global service curve. Therefore, considering
the arrival curves of the mentioned interference messages as
αH(t) in (1) and given explicit arrival curves, the service
curve available for mi is shown in (10). Note that, in order
to apply the indirect interference, we consider a pessimistic
assumption, which simplified the computation of worst-case
delay and allows to include indirect effect in the same way
as the direct interference into the global service curve.
βi(t) = Rt−B (10)
R =
(BW − I)C
EC
−
∑
mj∈src(mi)
Lj
Tj
−
∑
mp∈direct(mi)
Lp
Tp
−
∑
mq∈indir(mi)
Lq
Tq
(11)
B =
(BW − I)C
EC
×
∑
k∈{source,SWi}
Tk+
∑
mj∈src(mi)
Lj +
∑
mp∈direct(mi)
Lp +
∑
mq∈indir(mi)
Lq
(12)
Finally, the maximum end-to-end delay for mi is the max-
imum horizontal distance between αi(t) and βi(t) which is
computed in (13).
Di =
Li +B
R
(13)
T(ms) message no. DPL(bytes)
20 30 92
40 3 92
80 2 92
160 20 1492
Table 1: Periodic Message Properties
6. EXAMPLE
In this section we validate the proposed analysis, and as-
sess the level of pessimism embodied in our analysis com-
pared with the simulation results of the proposed online
scheduling algorithm in one particular example. We con-
sider a network consisting of five switches as shown in Figure
5. The network parameters are EC = 4ms, TM = 24µs,
SIG = 6µs, SLD = 17µs and the transmission speed of
the Ethernet network is considered as 100Mbps. Moreover,
the data transmission window during each EC is divided as
follows. The synchronous local and global scheduling win-
dows are selected to have both times equal to 1ms, asyn-
chronous local scheduling window is 800µs and finally the
asynchronous global scheduling window is 700µs. In the ex-
ample, the network is composed of two clusters and the win-
dow of the asynchronous global scheduling window is further
divided equally among them, i.e. 350µs.
SW1 M1 
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SW4 SW5 
S2 S3 
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Figure 5: A Network Example
In this example, 100 messages including all four types of traf-
fic are defined and the message parameters are taken from a
case study presented in [10]. The properties of both periodic
and aperiodic messages are similar to the case study, ex-
cept the number of messages which is decreased to make the
messages schedulable for this example architecture. Also,
all messages are dispatched among the sub-networks ran-
domly. The Fixed Priority Scheduling Policy is assumed in
this study and the priority of messages is selected according
to the Rate Monotonic priority assignment. The periodic
and aperiodic message properties are presented in Tables 1
and 2 respectively. For each message, T is the period of the
message, DPL is the data payload of the message, Tmit is
the minimum inter-arrival time of the aperiodic messages.
In addition, the activation periods of all aperiodic messages
are selected randomly within the range [minimum inter ar-
rival time, minimum inter-arrival time + 2] in simulation.
Tmit(ms) Deadline(ms) message no. DPL(bytes)
20 5 5 14
20 20 20 92
20 160 10 92
20 inf 10 1492
Table 2: Aperiodic Message Properties
Furthermore, in this example we compare the end-to-end
delays obtained from simulation and from the proposed de-
lay analysis. Figures 6 and 7 present the maximum response
time of each message measured from simulation (for 500 ECs
simulation time) and the response time computed using the
proposed analysis. Note that in both figures, the x-axis rep-
resents a message id and the y-axis shows the response-time
in number of ECs. Also, the message ID is selected accord-
ing to the Tables 1 and 2 in order, i.e. from ID = 1 to 55 are
synchronous messages and the rest to 100 are asynchronous
messages.
Comparing the results of the simulation and the proposed
analysis, the results from the worst-case delay analysis us-
ing Network Calculus is always greater than the results of
the simulation. In addition, the worst case response times
of messages computed from the proposed analysis are not
much higher than the measured ones (they are equal for
some asynchronous messages as shown in Figure 7).
7. CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we present an architecture for extending the
FTT-SE protocol to large scale networks consisting of multi-
ple switches along with multiple master nodes. The switches
are connected together without gateways, forming a hier-
archical architecture. Furthermore, we have presented a
worst-case delay analysis using Network Calculus for dif-
ferent types of traffic including global and local synchronous
and asynchronous messages. Finally, we compare the results
of the simulation and the analysis by means of an experi-
mental study. The results indicate a low level of pessimism
of the analysis proposed in this paper, hence we assess the
analysis comparing the results. Future work aims at tight-
ening the end-to-end analysis by optimizing the source of
pessimism, specially related to the direct and indirect in-
terference. Moreover, another direction of future work is
investigating solutions for time synchronization between the
master nodes in the network such that it generates less effect
on the protocol performance.
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